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"Scalterglass"

performs on the front lawn of West Hall during the West Hall Mess Hall event.
Lori Panchot

West Hall sponsors festival
...... HooglWBBn
StaIr WItter
This past Thursday, October
11th, the main attraction at Dordt
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was not in the gym or the B.l.
Haan. Rather, it was outside
between North Hall and West Hall.
There was a music festival featuring Dordt student bands. Those
that took the stage were Different,
Skatterglass, and an unnamed duo
of two sophomore girls. "We had
the resources for an event and
wanted to provide some fun for an
evening," stated Philip Van De
Griend, CA of West Hall and head
of the event.
There was a good turnout of

EdIb

Visiting Ngerian artists.

ers of groups such as Stained,
Nirvana and Creed. They also have
some songs they composed themselves. Krygsman said, "we""ju~s
..t_
ta'ffi
When we get to play in front of
people, it's incredible."
Another group of five guys
make up the band Scatter glass.
However, this group has been
together since January. These guys
from Rock Valley and Canton are
Dan De Boer (lead vocals, rhythm
guitar), Bandy Langton (lead guitar), Luc Ver Mulm (bass, background vocals), Jason Baartman
(drums, vocals) and Bart Ver Mulm
(rhythm guitar). This group tends
toward alternative rock and plays

mostly music they wrote. De Boer
noted that their mission is "to make
Christian music. It's our testimoni..a_l..;to
spread the gospel."
Ah
e rill! group to-play for
the event included Brenda Janssen
from Beamsville, Ontario and Liz
McPherson
from
Lincoln,
Nebraska. The two realized their
combined talent last year as roommates. They sing light pop, light
folk and contemporary Christian
music as well as some of Janssen's
own songs. Janssen said, "I love to
reach out to people through music.
Liz is extremely talented and has a
similar mission."

Credit card alert!
Mitch Beaumont

Page 6- Read about the

students, who were not only treated
with music, but also with free popcorn and hot chocolate. A freewill
donation was taken for the disaster
reli llffi(l,
ng a
mat
$85, and it is still to be decided
what will be the best route to send
it to New York.
The members of Different are
Brian Krygsman (drums), Eric
Haan (guitar), Matt Van Rys (bass),
Josh Vander Plaats (vocals) and
Paul Krysgman (vocal, guitar).
They have been together since the
summer after eighth grade when
"we just started to jam together,
playing songs off the radio," said
Brian Krygsman. This group leans
towasd hard~r music, playing cov-

Students enjoy many new freedoms and privileges once they
arrive at college. They can live on
jheir own, make their own meals,
stay out as late as they want, and
spend their money on whatever
- they want--apart from tuition.
Increasingly, though, college
students across the nation are
falling into debt, and it is not
because of their loans, but rather
because of the credit cards they use
to purchase new clothes, gas for
their car, or for an evening out on
the town during the school year.
Iowa Attorney General Tom
Miller recently issued a consumer
advisory concerning college students and credit card debt. "Credit
card companies badly want the
business of college students, so students are flooded with credit card
offers," he says. "Unfortunately,
more and more students are slipping into high credit card debt with

very serious long-term consequences." The advisory goes on to
explain that college students are
especially vulnerable to credit card
solicitations, and to credit card debt
because the cards are convenient,
and often they are a temporary
answer to a student's lack of
money.
The long-term consequences
include anything from having trouble getting a job once students get
out of school, to actually dropping
out of school because of their
mounting debt. Students also could
end up paying higher rates for car
loans and mortgages later in life.
Credit problems have even been
known to cause to students to
become depressed and even consider suicide. An administrator at
Indiana University recently said
that more students withdrew due to
credit card debt than to academic
failure.
Dordt students. seem to be the
exception to the mounting credit
problems that otber American col-

lege students experience. In a
recent poll of the campus conducted by the Diamond, of the more
than 160 respondents, seven percent own a credit card. Of those
who own a credit card though, 80
percent only own one, and 87 percent payoff
their balance each
month.
Director
of
Career
Development Ron Rynders deals
regularly with students who want
to withdraw from Dordt. :'1 personally have never heard a student
claim credit card debt as the reason
for withdrawing," he says. "I really
have no idea why Dordt students
are more responsible in this regard.
I know we also praise God for a
good attitude towards debt payment in that nearly every student
repays their loans."
Attorney General Miller recommends three ways to avoid mounting credit card debt. He says that
when/if a student signs up for a
credit card, he or she should "determine what you can realistically

afford to pay each month for credit
purchases, based on your income
and expenses. Plan to payoff your
bill completely every month."
Miller also says to be cautious
of obtaining more than one credit
card, which some students do in
order to payoff the balance of
another card. "Whatever you do,
don't be seduced into obtaining
several credit cards and maxingout on them with a high debt load,"
he says.
Finally, if students own a card,
they should work their hardest at
paying off the balance each month.
"Say that you make only minimum
payments, and you run up a $1,000
balance on a card with a 13 percent
annual percentage rate of interest.
Even if you never use that card
again, if you continue to make only
minimum monthly payments you
will still owe over $500 three and a
half years later and paying off the
debt will take over six years!" says
Miller.

.~
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Library buys new monitors
Sheryl Taylor.
staff WrIter
The Dordt College Library has
purchased ten new flat-screen
monitors for the upstairs computer
lab this year. While buying new,
expensive monitors to replace stillfunctioning older ones may seem
extravagant, there is an explanation.
The new monitors were "free;"
no tuition dollars were spent on
them. The library buys its computer components and most of its
other electronic equipment with a
$33,000 annual grant from the
Iowa College Foundation. Three
new laptops, an iBook, a CD burner, and a multimedia production
station were other purchases this
year-.
"I try to spend it on things the
students wouldn't get otherwise,"
said Director of Library Services

The multimedia

production

sta-

tion is a device that allows staff
and faculty to digitize VHS or
audio tapes, so that they can be

posted on Blackboard. It also can
be used to produce or copy tapes
for presentations.

The laptops give students all
the options of the regular comput-

ers, while allowing them to work
where they are the most comfortable or the least bothered.
"The flat screens help out with
two big problems we have here in
the library: space and heat," Taylor
said. The old monitors took up precious space in the upstairs lab, and

gave off a lot of heat, but the new
ones are both cooler and smaller.
The old library monitors are
now being used in dormitory

com-

purer labs.

Lori Panchot

Court
of
Appeals
to
visit
~=:::..::.-~
....

Groenewold

staff WrIter
Iowa's Court of Appeals is
coming to Dordt College. On
Tuesday, October 23, Judges
Sackett, Huitink, and Hecht will be
using SlOl to hear cases at 10 a.m.
and then again at I :30 p.m.

The process will, as Judge
Huitinik says, "Help people to
develop a perspective on how
courts operate versus the courts
they see on television."
W h i1e
the court usually meets in Des
Moines, it is sometimes moved
around so Iowa citizens can have

Eighties
KlmLuc_
staff WrIter
Dordt Defenders of Life (DDL)
is holding a dance for all students.
The dance will take place on Oct.
26 from 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. in the
Recreation Center. The admission
is $2, which covers the cost of

The
Dordt
College
Music
Department invites the public to a
concert by pianist Paul Bisaccia,
featuring
American
patriotic
music, songs by George Gershwin
and other ragtime favorites. The
concert is set for Tuesday, October

legal errors were committed in the
case," says the court's web page.
The Court of Appeals also tries
quite a variety of cases. Anything
from murder to lawsuits, from theft
to domestic abuse come up for
examination here. Five cases will
be tried on Tuesday. The court

agenda for Dordt shows domestic
cases, liability suits and a felony
case.
In a world with a lot of injustice
and semi-justice, it is a privilege to
be able to actually witness the way
in which justice is carried out here.

dance corning up

snacks and drinks as well as various door prizes.
~
The dance has an 80's theme
this year. "The dance is to be a
time when college students can get
together
and remember
the
crimped hair, tight rolled jeans, and
the Saved by the Bell days of our
past," says DDL co-leader Amy

Patriotic pianist

Photo Submitted

the opportunity to sit in on a live
court case.
Unlike most other court settings, however, the Court of
Appeals has no jury and the judges
decide the case themselves. The
Court of Appeals does not try new
cases, but rather "decides whether

30, at 7:30 p.m. in Dordt's BJ.
Haan Auditorium.
Bisaccia made his European
performance debut at age 17 and
has since performed world-wide.
He has made several recordings
which have aired on public radio
and other stations throughout
North America. His specialty is in
the music of George Gershwin,
although his repertoire and musical
interests are wide-ranging and
include performances devoted to
Chopin, Liszt, and Beethoven.
Bisaccia was the first artist to
record the complete piano music of
Gershwin.
There is no charge to attend the
concert. The public is encouraged
to come enjoy Bisaccia's musical
talent.

Popma.
In previous year~, the dance has
been open to any costumes, not
only a specific theme. "The reason
why we decided to pick a theme
this year instead of a costume
dance is because we want to stay
away from the world's understanding of what Halloween is portrayed

to be," said Fopma.
Jill Bos,
another co-leader of the club, said,
"We want to get away from
Halloween, but still have the fun
and dressing up of a dance."
The dance is a fundraiser for
DDL to promote and celebrate the
stages of life, which is also the
hasis of the club. The profits will

be used to promote the pro-life
movement here on campus and in
the surrounding communities. For
additional details or specifics, look
for the signs and posters around
campus during the -week of the
dance.
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Travelogues draw large crowds
Allison

Schaap

Assistant NewS EdItor
Once a month at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday evenings the Dordt parking
lot is packed and countless people
from the community file into the
BJ. Haan Auditorium.
These people have come to see
the Travelogues. Travelogues have
been around since the early sixties
and are a form of educational
entertainment
designed to inform
the cOffiJIlunity
about different
places around the country and
around the globe.
KDCR
radio
hosts
the
Travelogues
as a part of its
fundraising
agenda.
Dennis De
Waard, station manager at KDCR,
says, "We present it as a family

Parents'
Weekend

outing ... ICs an opportunity
for
those who have not gotten to travel

overseas, as well as those who
have traveled overseas."
Before
KDCR
took
over
Travelogues,
the Dordt Public
Relations Office ran them for many
years. Back in the 1980' s, Lyle
Gritters, Vice President for College
Advancement, was responsible for
the supervision
of KDCR and
made the decision to transfer sponsorship to the station in an attempt
to give KDCR an opportunity to
gain more public visibility.
KCDR works through Window
Travelogue,
which is located in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, to have
professional
presenters
come to
Dordt. Most of the professional

presenters work on their presentations during the summer and then
show them during the fall and winter.
De Waard says that approximately one thousand people from
the community
come
to the
Travelogues.
"We've had a full
house at times," De Waard says.
"Sometimes we have even had to
set up chairs in the back." He mentions that he would be pleased to
see more students in attendance
and that students receive a reduced
price.
"Those who attend Travelogues
gain the educational aspect as well
as the cultural benefits.
It whets
the appetite and shows them locations around the world," De Waard

says.
Gritters agrees, saying, "I see at
least two important benefits. First,
it is a public service providing a
wholesome
source of entertainment for the community; second,
they have a noteworthy educational benefit, informing the conununity about other cultures and places.
Also, it brings community people
to campus, reminding them of the
college and its educational activities."
Travelogues will be shown on
the following dates this year:
Individual tickets are available
at the door. Season tickets are
available from KDCR.
Tickets at the door for adults
are $4.00,
$3.50
for Senior

Ii,Nov. 9, 2001
•
Frank Klicar --The Crusades
2002
China--The

on -- High Country
Adventure ryv. Omada)
Fri, Mar. 15, 2002
Jim McDonald -Holland
.12,2001
nson -- Yellowstone

Price is Trite

Friday:

"* tlw

6:15-JV Volleyball
7:30-Fall Music Festival-B.J.
Haan Auditorium
7:30-VarsityVolleyball
vs. Dana
8:30-Hockey-Blades
vs. Iowa
State-Luverne Ice Arena
9:30-Student, parent, faculty

in dl:lmlS at Hungarian Reforumd Schools

L.e<lrnsome Hungarian language. hlSIOJY.and
fOlk tultU'fe
:II' ExpiQre the Int;er~tb:,". of 11l(l Reformed and
Orthodox religious traditions
:II' Work. with. students at Hungarian Reformed
:II'

reception

Scllools

Saturday:
8:45-President's
Brunch-Reo
Center
8:45 -Siblings' Brunch-Commons
10: 15-noon-Academics
in Action
12:30-JV Volleyball-De Witt Gym
I:oo-Women's
Soccer vs. Doane
2:00- Theatre Production,
"Scapin", TePaske Theatre
2:oo-VarsityVolleybail
vs. BethelDe Witt Gym
3:00-Men's Soccer \IS. Doane
2:oo-4:oo-Parent's
Coffee-SUB
louuge
4:3o.Hockey-Blades
vs: Jowa
State-Luverne Ice Arena
6:00- Dordt Sower's Lacrossefootball field
7;3o.G.I.F.T.- RJ. Hoan
Auditorium
7:30. Theatre Prodnction, "Scapin"
-TePaske Theatre
9:0o.U:OD-Ice Cream Social-

Harley Janssen reacts as he's announced as the winner
of the Price is Trite. He took home a brand new scooter,
30 gallons of gas and movie rentals from MJ's, Hardee's
gift certificates, two movie theater tickets, 3 pairs of earrings, free pop and mugs from People's Bank. The prizes
totaled nearly' $250.
John Hansen

:II' Get InvQ!'i1OOby teaching English and
Agticu.Itl.lreto studOOts and adults
:II' I,earn about culturl' and C\lnteIDpl:lrmyute in
an Eastern
cotmtfY
:II' Vtsit

Tentative 0

13. &002

FIRST CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
welcomes students and invites you to worship with

them

Worship Services;
Sundays at 9;30a.m. and 6;00 p.m.
321 2nd Street S.E. - Sioux Center
John L. Witvliet, Pastor

Commons
9:30-Coffee House-New World
Theatre
All the sporting events are
admission.

Citizens and $2.50 for K-12 students. Season tickets for adults are
$16.00, $13.00 for Senior Citizens,
and $10.00 for K-12 students.

free

722-0717
Web Site: http://www.mtcnet.ne1J-crc1stsc
E-mail: crc1stsc@mtcnet.net

Care packages will be tor sale
throughout the weekend in
front of the SUB or Rec, Center

John Hansen

r,"

Evening services are broadcast on KDCR 88.5 F.M.

The Diamond now has a discussion board on
'"
Blackboard!
Go to; http://courses.dordt.edu.
Log in with the user name:
diamond and the same password. Give us your thoughts.
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Use your moneywisel y
Mitch Beaumont
EIIlDr
Shortly
after returning
home
from
work
one
Friday evening,
a wife says to

her husband, "I
was
thinking
that maybe we could go out tonight
for a nice dinner. After all we
haven't been out since our anniversary nearly three months ago."

wallet or in the bank can dictate
how much food we buy. the kind of
things we do on the weekend, and
many other areas of life. How
many Dordt students do you know
who live for the 10th of the month
when workstudy checks are distributed? I certainly do. You "may not
want to admit it, but money drives
life; if you're smart it will tell you
what can and cannot do with your

life.
Consider

anecdote.

I can't deny the fact that money
management is a fact of life and
everyone has to deal with it, but
it's the way in which you manage
your money that really directs
how you deal with situations in
life that require money.

With a deep sigh he replies,
"Unless
a
nice
dinner
is
McDonald's
we won't be going
anywhere. We have to be sure we
have enough for the bills next
week."
With a heightened sense of discontent she says, "That's what you
always say! You never take me out
anymore!"
Ah yes, money. It's often the
number one topic of disagreement
among married couples. It's an
issue of great importance to almost
every person
living on earth.
Everyone thinks about it, even the
very rich, even though the ways in
which. they about it ~ vefY=different.
The amount of money we have
in our possession, whether in the

another

Two roommates are walking back
from their mailboxes one afternoon
in early October. "How much was
your check this month?" asks one
friend to the next.

"I made $150," he says. "What
about you?"
"About the same, but unfortunately I'll just end up using it to

pay my bills."
"I thought

ou were g

g to

use some of that money for our
guys night out this weekend."
"That was the plan until the

alternator went out in my car. Now
my entire check has to go to paying

for that."
"That's too bad, I was really
looking forward to going out with
you and the guys this weekend. It's
not the same without you."
Can you identify with either
one of those students? College students
can be weighed
down
tremendously by ~financial worries
throughout their four years or more
in college. For some, these worries
cause them to miss out on social
acti vities like in the anecdote
above. Others develop physical
problems like depression or ulcers
because of their extreme worry
over how they'11 pay their credit

taking my fiance out to dinner. Nor
does it even cross my mind that
even though that check is part of
financing my education, 1 still need
to tithe ten percent of it. Some students get a paycheck
and they
immediately
start thinking about
how many new pairs of jeans they
can buy with it.
Misers and unwise spenders are

Those in financial troubles aren't
there because they spend that $5
when they shouldn't have. They
are in the boat they're in because
they spent $20 when they very
well could have spent only $5.

off my credit card bill. Rarely do I

no different in terrns of healthy
money management.
By being a
miser I am limiting myself to only
things I can do for free, which is
virtually nothing outside of our
campus.
But the unwise spender is also
limiting themselves. After the paycheck has been spent on things they
didn't need, they have no financial
options until the next check comes.
Life isn't meant to be lived solely
based on your financial freedom. A
happy medium between miserdom
and frivolous spending is absolutely essential for getting the most out

think about using a little bit of it for

of life.

card bill or pay for food.
I can't deny the fact that money
management is a fact of life and
everyone has to deal with it, but it's
the way in which you manage your
money that reall y directs how you
deal with situations in life that
require money.
I'll admit it; I can be a real
miser when it comes to money.
When I get a paycheck I immediately start adding up in my head
how it will h lp my
account
balance or how I can use it to pay

I know a family who for years
has had a tradition of going out for
pizza on Saturday
nights. It's
become a tradition in their family
and rarely do they miss the chance
to try a new pizza place or a new
topping or two.
This family, like any other, has
had big expenses over the years but
those expenses don't stop them
from going out as a family and
enjoying not only a great meal but
also excellent family time together.

They don't go all out all the time
and often times they'll sombme
their pizza with something at home
to lower the cost. The point is that
despite
the pressures
on their
finances this family still allows
themselves some breathing room in
which to live.
Even if you're
paying
for
tuitiori by yourself, allow yourself
the freedom to spend $5 on a
Friday night when you go out with
friends.
Those in financial trouble aren't

there because they spend that $5
when they shouldn't have. They are
in the boat they're in because they

spent $20 when they very well
could have spent only $5.

Don't take away our pledge Response to racism poll
......
A ......

ApoI
ll EdItor
Patriotism

is

on the. rise.

A m e rI'can
flags are getting more airtime.
I've
seen
flags

stuck in and

on car windows, stuck in the lawn,

stuck to Clothing and even . stuck
out of a window of Southviell
Wal-Mart says their sale of flags
has gone through the roof. In the
week after September 11, WalMart sold 450,000 stars and stripes,
compared with 26,000 flags for the
same week in 2000. I've been
hearing "God Bless America" and
"The Star Spangled Banner" on the
radio more frequently than on the
Fourth of July. We are proud to be
Americans thesedays.
But in Madison,

Wiscom>in,the

pledge of allegiance is causing discomfort.

A new

law.

pledge of allegiance or sing the
national anthem at the start of each
day, Some students and their parents are angered at the law, saying
that reciting the pledge or playing
the national anthem every· day
"geestoo far,"
• In place of either saying the
pledge of allegiance or singing· the
national anthem, the Madison
Metropolitan School Board decided to use only instrumental versions of the national anthem. The
reason for this is to avoid saying
"one nation, under GQd,~' which
parents argue should not be mentioned in public schools.

So

at

a time when our

there is still concern

over

whether

God should be in the picture. We
are trying to .instill respect in our

students, trying to get them to
understand that our country is different because we have freedom.

America was born under God.

requires

schools to offer students in all
grades the opportunity to say the

even

country is at war, when we need the
youth to stand behind our country,

Our founding fathers came to
America to have freedom in worshiping this God. One person

WANTED:

responded to the controversy saying that in thts country, we have
freedom of not freedom from. In
saying that we need freedom of
religion, we are saying that everyone has an equal voice. In saying
that we need freedom from religion, we say that no one God exists
and that religion has no voice,
Even if one does not believe in
God, they shonld tespect those who
fought to preserve the right to worship that God. And in their fighting, in their death, they have preserved our right to all of our freedoms,
I will leave you with words
from Thomas Jefferson: "God
who gave USlife gave us liberty.
And can the liberties of a nation be
thought secure when we have
removed their only firm basis, a
conviction in the minds of the peaple that these liberties are of the
Gift of God? That they are not to he
violated

. but

with": His

wrath?

Indeed, I tremble for my country
when I reflect that God is just; that
His justice cannot sleep forever."

Diamond Assistant Editor for next semester
who would become the Editor next year. Please e·mail the Diamond
if you are interested at: diamond @dordt.edu

Dear Editor
The online poll about racism was
poorly written. It seemed to me to
be inferring that there is some kind
of problem.
The choices given
were too biased toward there being
something wrong, and not to mention they were too generalized.
The choices should have been
more subject to the questions

posed.
When I read Chris [Wilson's]
article last issue, I did not feel that
Dordt had in any way been racist,
only curious as to the world's outlook upon people of that race or
ethnicity. Is that racism? Hardly.
If that had been the case in the

1960s and 70s, Martin Luther King
If. would have published
an
African American Encyclopedia,
not speeches against segregation,
defamation and inequality.
I know Chris, and many others
I have talked to agree with me, and
I found that no one had a problem
with Chris's race or ethnicity, but
rather with Chris Wilson the indi-

vidual. That, I believe, is the complete opposite of racism.
Frankly, when Iread the article,
I couldn't believe it was published.
The article was bunk.
Chris
Wilson's article was unfounded
and, in truth, biased against the
cultural background of this part of
the nation. It demeaned the innocent curiosity of this college. The
only moment in the article when I
knew what Chrismeant was when
he said that everyone kept asking
what it felt like to be of his racial
background. Idid not for a second,
however, feel sorry for him. He
knew what he was getting into
when he started, and his attitude
toward the college did not defuse
the situation, but rather, escalated
it.
I do not usually respond to these
polls, or comment to the Diamond,
but Chris Wilson's article angered
me enough to write.
- Ben Hickox

Editor's response
The Diamond has received many responses 10 our first two
opinion polls, and we appreciated those letters and e-mails. I wanted to
take a brief moment 10 say to everyone that the Diamond has improved
the content of its surveys, and we apologize for the one-sided nature of
the first two.
In response to Ben's concern of why we published Chris 'letter;
we published it because we felt it was an issue that should be dealt
with, and what better way to do that than through a letter from a fellow
student? We invite any responses to anything you read. Please visit our
discussion on blackboard. See page 3for details --Mitch Beaumont
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Heidi Hilbelink painted this mural in the library to keep from damaging "people's aesthetic sensibilities"

during Campus Center construction.
Heidi Hi/belink

he story
Sarah Den Boer
F.....-and WoItdCo-EdItor
The opinion was unanimous on the part
of the Library staff-the

bare plywood

wall

in the library damaged peoples' aesthetic
sensibilities.

"Everyone

agreed the wall was

ugly," said Heidi Hilbelink, die member of
the Library staff who took on the problem.
The temporary wooden wall was built to

divide the library from the Campus Center
construction site, but no one wanted to stare
at it for a whole year. "Dave Netz

e mura

approached me and asked if I could paint a
mural on the wall," said Hilbelink.
Hilbelink, a Fine Arts major who graduated in 2000, agreed. The same day, a friend
from Scotland had sent her a photo he had
taken
in the Netherlands.
Hilbelink,
impressed with the shot, began to imagine
the photo wall-size and asked her friend what
he thought about her idea. His excitement
convinced Hilbelink to undertake the project.
After the initial planning and organization, Hilbelink plunged into the painting and

spent two long nights at it. "I used household
paint," she said, "not something I'd ever
used before. I hadn't painted on plywood
before either." She spent the first night on
the sky, beginning with the blue top and
working down, then with the yellow bottom
and working up until the blue and yellow
met.

On the second night Hilbelink hauled out
an overhead projector and shone the image
of the windmill, barn and grass on the wall.
She painted those silhouettes in black and

then was finally finished after spending 16
hours on the project.
"It was fun," she laughed. She used foam
brushes, but said, "Sometimes r just used my
hand-it
was messy!"
Using only black,
blue, white and yellow, but mixing and
expanding them to many different shades,
Hilbelink created a mural that catches everyone's eye when they walk in the library. She
also designed a web site that chronicles the
progression
of the project,
found
at
http://homepages.dordt.edu/-Heidi/Z.htmJ.

Alumnus to carry torch
LauraApoI
Assistant Editor

Jean Vreeman (far right) will carry the Olympic torch in
January. She is pictured with her son, Zach, and his fiance,
Meagan Van Den Berg.
photo submitted

It's an exciting thing to have the
Olympics in our country again. It's
interesting to see the way a community in our nation will pull
together to make an international
event special. It's also interesting
to see who is chosen to represent
cities around the nation to carry the
Olympic torch.
This year, Jean
Vreeman, a Dordt alumnus, will
have the honor of carrying a torch
in Juneau, Alaska.
Because
Coca-Cola
is an
Olympic sponsor, Jean's daughter
Andrea visited the website to nominate her mom to be a torch-bearer.
To persuade the judges to pick her
mom, Andrea told them "we kids
are neglected
for three weeks
straight every two years because
my mom can't be pulled away

from the Olympic coverage." Jean
was chosen
from
more than
210,000
people
nominated
in
Alaska. Zach Vreeman, a senior at
Dordt, said, "I'm sure that my sister's nomination was very truthful
in how much
she likes the
Olympics.
It's a huge thing for
her."
On the morning of January 24,
Jean and her husband will attend a
special breakfast for all of the runners. Jean will carry the torch twotenths of a mile before handing it
off to one of the other 30 Alaskans
participating.
Norman Vaughn is
one of those 30 people that is well
known in Alaska. When he was 90
years old he climbed a mountain in
Antarctica and consequently
has
that mountain named after him.
When Vaughn carries the torch, he
will be 96 years old.
Since only the flame is passed

between runners, Jean will get to
keep her Olympic torch. Usually,
runners have to buy their torches,
but since Jean is sponsored
by
Coca-Cola, she won't have to pay
any of the nearly $400 for the
torch.
"I'm sure it will have a
prominent place in our house forever," Zach said.
The Olympic torch has never
made an appearance
in Alaska
because it's not connected with
other states, but this year the flame
will
be taken
from
Seattle,
Washington, to Juneau and then
back into Washington. The torch is
carried a total of 65 days and
13,500 miles and will visit 46
states.
Zach said, "I am very proud of
my mom, and incredibly happy
that she gets this chance that very
few people ever do."

•
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A Union of Art and Craft
Eric Van Wyk
staff Wrtter

tery using wheels for throwing
rather than laying coils on top of

Dordt College was privileged to
welcome the unique insight and
talent of the Yakobus visiting from
Nigeria this past week. Levi and
his wife Nguemo, both full-time
artists, were able to demonstrate
their artistic techniques and share
their insights of art and spirituality
to the Dordt community.
Working
in the medium
of
ceramics, Levi Yakobu dernonstrated his talents to art students by
throwing and finishing nearly 25
pots over the course of the week.
These vessels ranged in size and
form, from pitchers to bowls to
cylinders.
Levi also worked with
individual students, offering advice
and instruction
to help improve
their throwing technique.
Levi shared from his vast experience as a production
potter in
Nigeria.
Over the years he has

coils.
They also fire the pottery
with a kiln with controlled burners
rather than a pit fire. Another difFerence is that Dajo Pottery digs for
clay in different areas, rather than
the ancestral1ocations.
Levi explained how pottery is
essential to Nigerian life for cooking, carrying
water and storing
food. Pottery is safer than plastics
because it cleans better and does
not transmit diseases. Dajo Pottery
is also a school, training potters to
solve the need for pottery.
Nguemo Yakobu works in the
medium of textiles, using the techniques of Batik and tye-dyeing.
Batik is a process using layers of
dyes and reliefs of wax to create
patterns and textures.
Over the
course of the week she demonstrated her techniques of Batik and tyedyeing to students.

developed
and
created
Dajo
Pottery, a pottery production company that employs about 20 potters
who work to fulfill the need 'or
I'

She also displayed many exam pies of her work in the Classroom
Building Gallery. The works present ranged from table covers and

Levi and Nguemo Yakobus presented their works of art to Cordt College
John Hansen
Nigerian symbols and designs. As
a part of Dajo Pottery, Nguemo
runs a fibers division where there

are several weavers,
dyers and
pottery in Nigeria.
napkins to Nigerian clothing to
sewers. Like the pottery, the fabDajc, Pottery is d'!1·!ill;[l;lIl.o'I!m!1
.;;lw!!ialWdelllli;\lr~·l'Jlli.ililli.;;:i.liII!~~~_ri·
ell up
the need fo clothes
the traditional ceramic techniques
The work is very colorful, having
and decorations in Nigerian life.
of pottery of Nigeria. They practice
rich patterns and beautiful textures,
The Yakobus demonstrated not
more efficient techniques of potwhile also incorporating traditional

only their technique and artwork,
but also a mindset of humility,
allowing God to work in one's life.
In his chapel speech Levi read
from Jeremiah, about God being
the. pesee an<J...W6-'8
thecelay that
is formed. Levi reminded us that
we must be willing to be formed

and we must ask God to shape us.
The Yakobus' artwork symbolizes
their mindset of being servants to
the needs of the community. Using
the gifts that God has given them to
align both art and craft, they creat
visual art that enriches life while
also satisfying a human need.

Dylan is
resiCIent ~Bush
still rockin' pia
f Survivor
RoN

Phil Postma

for years.
One of the alhum's highlights
A&EEclItor
comes
with the second track,
Most sixty-year-olds
are look"Mississippi,"
a song
Dylan
ing forward to retirement-but
not
bequeathed to Sheryl Crow for her
Bob Dylan. Winding down their
1998 effort, "The Globe Sessions."
careers and passing duties on to the
Dylan's
own reclaimed version is
next generation-but
not Bob
slowed down, with a drawl, as
Dylan. Getting ready for the easy
opposed to Crow's up-tempo verlife-but
not Bob Dylan.
i
sion. "Got nothin' for you, I had
Rather than leaving the duty of
nothing. before / Don't even have
being rock music's herald for the
anything but myself anymore," he
next few decades to some young,
sings
in
his
trademark
acoustic guitar toting upstart, Bob
mumble/growl.
Dylan continues to carry the torch
"Love and Theft"
runs the
of great music into the 21st centugamut
of
American
music.
ry.
"Lonesome
Day
Blues"
is
as
much
With "Love and Theft," his
a
dirty
blues
moan
as
"B
ye
and
43rd album and follow up to
Bye" and "Moonlight"
are pure
1997's Grammy-winning
"Time
lounge-pop
crooning. Both these
Out of Mind," Dylan reaches back
genres
and
many
more
are
into the vernacular of American
.
explored
00
Dylan's
new
mastermusic, paying homage to the many
piece.
genres
of pre-rock
American
The lyrics have a dark tone for
music, from jazz to blues to bluethe most part, but "Love and
grass to swing.
Theft" has its share of typical oddDylan produced the album himball-Dylan lyrics, too, such as on
self under the alias "Jack Frost"
"Po'Boy,"
a laugh-a-minute bayou
and therefore absent are any slick
bluegrass ditty: "I'm in love with
production
methods.
"Love and
my second cousin, / And I tell
Theft" sounds like a flawless, live
myself I could be happy with her."
jam session by a group of seasoned
"Love and Theft" is a muchmusicians-and
that's just what it
needed
reminder from our greatest
is. The session players on the
musician of just how great the
album are the backing musicians
American popular and folk music
Dylan has been on the road with
tradition is.
•
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Jacque Scoby
Sports Assistant
EcIlIlIr
For the first time ever, the
Dordt College women's basketball
team joined the men's team for last
Friday's annual Midnight Madness

activities.

The Lady Defenders

tipped off shortly before midnight

for a brief intrasquad scrimmage
designed to give the team exposure. The players were introduced

prior to the scrimmage.
participation

in fall

Due to

sports,

four

players did not play in the scrimmage.

Despite the early start, the
women's scrimmage drew a number of fans, .a fact the team appreciated. Serena Van Beek, one of two
seniors on this year's squad, said,
"We as a team appreciated the
turnout and the support we got
from the fans, and we hope that
carries through for the rest of the
season."
Following the women, the men
took the floor for their own
intrasquad
scrimmage.
The
Defenders took on the Defenders in
an extended scrimmage punctuated
by a half-time show featuring a
shooting contest and a dunk con-

test.
The shooting contest gave fans
an opportunity to win cash prizes.
Although close, none of the participants clinched the final .prize.
Three members of the women's
ream-e-van Beek, Rachel Schutte,
and Alexis Smith-served
as
judges for the dunk contest. Each
participant was given two chances
to advance to a championship
round. Evan Bcimcrs and Peter
Anderson were the only two participants to advance to the final
round, which Beimers won by two
points.

Seniors. Lead By Example
Jason Mulder
Sports WrIter
Senior
starters,
Jill
(Starkenburg) Schreurs and Karen
Vreeman are two seniors on
ordt's.team who have.been.play
ing soccer for four years at Dordt,

and before that since elementary
schooL The 8-6 Defenders are
playing well, but are "still working

Serena Van Beek shoots over Krystal Smiens and April Te
Krony last Friday night at Midnight Madness. This was the
first year the women's teams were included in the season
kickoff event. For both the women's and men's games,
teams were a mix of JV and Varsity players. During the
men's game, there was a dunk contest, won by Evan
Beimers.
Lori Penchot

Statistics
'sSoccer(9-4,3-3 GPAC)
western W 0-0)
Ben Bieri
ion l::oUegll

W_'s

Soccer (8-6, 3-3
C)
)

at consistently playing at the level
that we have the potential to play,"
said Vreeman.
Vreeman, from Lakewood,
WA, says the team has had good
days and bad days. What charac-

terizes the team is the fun they
have even when they lose. Both
Vreeman and Schreurs have made
many friends on the team. "I'm a

10110 Morningside W (6-4)
Goals: Meghan Graham (4)

Karen Vreeman
Liz Dykstra

little sick of driving to all the away
games, but then again," said
Schreurs, "it's pretty good social
time."
Soccer is a great way to stay
ealth

d sta

acti

.n the Dordt

community. "I honestly believe
that when 1use my body to run and
to play soccer, and when 1 do it
well, that is part of my worship and
hopefully makes God happy," said

Schreurs.
Vreeman, primarily starting at
outside fullback; has three goals
and one assist so far this season.
She is a Biology major in the preveterinary program and is tentatively planning to attend veterinary
school next year.
Schreurs, a starting outside

Individual

midfielder, has one assist. She is
an Environmental Studies major
who plans to move with her husband to Grand

Rapids,

Calvin Semin;!fY. She hopes to get

an environment-related job or a
research internship. Jill and her
husband are also open to the possibility of mission work next year. "1
don't plan on making a lot of
money, and building a nice little
upper middle-class life is definitely not a goal," she said.
Both Schreurs and Vreeman
have made great contributions to
the team this year. Coach Steve
Westra said they both work hard
and "give 110 percent. They are a
joy to coach."

Golf

Performances:

36. Dan Van Engen

27:22.76

5Q.TllDlv~
59. Jeff Taylor
61. Travis Pallen

27:45.36

9125

28:00.03

28:06.17

MI, after

graduation where he will attend

Buena Vista

Team Perfonnance:
Dordt 7th

of 10

Individual:

76
79

28.11.33

Bryan

Altena-83
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Leanne Prins

.Krtstl Mulder
World and Features Co-Edltor
PAKISTAN--India has shelled II Pakistani military posts in disputed
territory after a 10~month lull in hostilities, killing one person and injuring 25 others. Pakistani officials said the attack was unprovoked

and they

had fired back. The attack came as U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell
arrived in Pakistan for talks concerning an international coalition against
terrorism. Powell, who is also to visit India, faces a diplomatic balancing
act to keep the support of both countries.
NEW YORK--The Duke of York has announced that New York Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani will be awarded an honorary knighthood for his work
in the wake of the September 11 atrocities. Prince Andrew made the
announcement during a three-day visit to the city to reinforce British support in the aftermath of the terror attacks. On Monday, the Duke gave rea-

sons for the Mayor's honor, saying: "Rudolph Giuliani has been appointed an honorary Knight Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire for his outstanding help and support to the bereaved
British families."
HAWAII--U.S. Navy divers are preparing to search for the bodies of nine
Japanese students and sailors missing since their fishing boat sank in a
collision with a US submarine in February. The navy completed an operation to move the ship, the Ehirne Maru, from its resting place in 2,000
feet of water to a shallow-water recovery site about one mile south 0
Honolulu International Airport on Sunday. A navy spokesman said the
entire search of the 190-£00t trawler couIa-ta:Keup to one month.
NORTH KOREA--A tidal wave and torrential rains have hattered the
North Korean coastal province of Kangwon, killing more than 80 people.
The United Nations humanitarian coordination office and North Korean
officials say more than 10,000 have been made homeless. In addition,
thousands of hectares of rice fields and much of the province's stored
food were destroyed by the rain which hit the region last week. North
Korea is facing serious food shortages for the seventh successive year
and the UN food program is already feeding a third of the country's 22
million people.
ISRAEL--Israeli forces have withdrawn from strategic positions in the
West Bank city of Hehron following security talks with
Palestinian officials. The tanks and troops had occupied the Palestinian
neighborhoods since October 5, two days after Palestinian gunmen fired
on a crowd of Jewish worshippers. Israeli and Palestinian sources said
Israel is preparing further confidence-building measures in an effort to
salvage a battered ceasefire agreed on September 26.
divided

PALESTINE-- Tony Blair has said now is the time to reinvigorate the
Middle East peace process. Blair, who had been meeting the Palestinian
leader, Vasser Arafat, said he wanted to see a viable Palestinian state. His
view chimed with recent comments by US President George W. Bush, but
he rejected suggestions that moves to restart the peace process were
designed simply to blunt Arab and Muslim anger at the air strikes in
Afghanistan. "It is important in its own right, irrespective of what happened on 11 September," he said. Arafat urged an immediate resumption
of negotiations with Israel, repeating his call for an independent
Palestinian state that would exist alongside the Jewish state. Israeli
Government spokesman Avi Pazner told the BBC that the Palestinians
would have to do more to enforce a ceasefire and arrest Palestinian militants before any more progress could be made ..
NIGERlA--A news agency reported on Friday that security forces had
rued shots and tear gas in the air to disperse gatherings of youths. The
conflict between local Muslim and Christian communities began after a
Muslim-led protest against America and the military strikes against
Afghanistan. In restoring order during the weekend, the army used tear
gas and live ammunition fired mostly into the air but there are some
reports of gunshot wounds amongst the many hundreds of those injured.
A BBC Nigerian correspondent who visited the area this weekend, said
that at its root this is not a dispute about American involvement in
Afghanistan but rather the explosion of simmering tensions between the
two communities in a city where tens of thousands of young men have no
.obs and no education.

Guest WrIter
The Dordt Conunons could
serve about 300 meals a week to
needy people from the food students leave on their trays.
Despite attempts to give smaller
food servings and to encourage students to take only what they can
eat, food waste still continues.
According to the 2001 Creation
Stewardship Seminar class, the
Commons throws away 184
pounds of food every day, adding
up to more than 1,000 pounds of
food per week.
"I look at [food waste] from a

Christian standpoint," says Jim
Calkhoven, owner of Carrie foods.
"Anything we waste is depressing.
It's disgusting, I guess. J don't
think a lot of them notice it. Some
of them aren't sensitive to it, but it
depends on the individual."
Students say that they do recognize this ever-present problem.
Sophomore Troy Schemper says,
"Basically every person who drops
off their tray has a couple of things
left behind that they didn't eat"
Sophomore Kristen Walstra agrees.
"People don't want to go back for a
second trip [to get more food], so
they take too much the first time."
She believes that the Commons

could give even smaller portions in
the serving lines, but they have little control as to what students take
in the buffet lines. "That's the student's responsibility," says Walstra.
Calkhoven said that Carrie
Foods has made attempts to cut
back on food waste in years past.
"We have not done anything yet for
this year. [The students'] eyes are
bigger than their stomachs at first."
Calkhoven believes that students
are still getting a feel for what they
do and do not like in the Commons.
He hopes that once students get a
t~ste for what is being served, the
amount of food waste will lessen.

Contemporary political opinion
Peter Anderson
staff Writer
Are there other things to be
feared from war than just war?
Unfortunately this question has
become valid once again in light of
the United States' military attacks
on Afghanistan. America has
involved itself in numerous armed
conflicts th~oughout its short history. As Americans we must contemplate the costs of war in view of
that history.
Many see the cost of war only
in human casualties. One would
think this is a valid enough reason
to try and restrain American armed
conflicts; however, history has
shown it isn't. We must now concern ourselves with our government's previous actions in time of
war and realize that unfortunately
those killed are not the only victims of war.
Author and editor John V.
Denson writes about problems
associated with war in an essay
entitled "The Costs of War."

Denson writes about the
numerous cases throughout history
in which governments
have
expanded because of war. After
wars have ceased, many governments have not shrunk back to
their previous sizes. Denson lists
the Civil War as one example.
Denson said c.ontemporaries of the
War-Between-the-States saw it as a
war over economic issues and
fought for that reason. After the
war. the enlarged Union army was
not dismissed but spread about the
country
for other purposes.
Denson also speaks of how the
United States' involvement in
World War I and the Treaty of
Versailles was an overwhelming
cause of World War II.
Other problems associated with
the government's involvement in
war are the loss of civil liberties.
When the South was beaten in the
Civil War, the national government
solidified its authority over the
states. Wars have also been used as
a time to inflate and manipulate the
money supply and increase taxes.

Once again the role of government is being tentatively expanded
by the war on Afghanistan. In its
ostensible search for justice and
Ossama bin Laden, the United
States seems destined to begin
what Newsweek (10-8-01) affectionately calls "nation-building."
This would involve deposing the
Taliban and setting up a new government in Afghanistan. If you
find this a just duty of any government. imagine if the situation was ~
reversed and another country
deposed our government forcibly.
This is why war is so dangerous--there are always underlying
circumstances in war that are more
often than not unjust. The terrorists responsible for the bombings
should
not go unpunished.
However, it seems that punishing
those responsible for the attacks is
not the only agenda. Sometimes
war is a front for economic interests; in this case it seems to be our
government will expand its duties
to that of "nation-building."

ou're Invited
to the

Pizza Ranch's
Paren t's D av
Buffet
frio & Sat. Ni~~t, Oct. 19-20 5-8:30 P.
Pizza - Chicken - Salads - Appetizer
Desserts - Beverages

Only $6.29
*Senior citizens and child prices availabl

Sioux Center
722-3988

Good Things, Every D

Hair & Tanning Salon
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Kours:
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722-0008
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